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FEATURED CD:FEATURED CD:FEATURED CD:FEATURED CD:    

  The Spirit World Around Us 
       (Binding and Loosing) 
1) GODLY Spirits Sent To Help 
      You 
2) The Counter Attack On  
      Evil Spirits 
    For any donation to Call To Freedom 

2-CD Sets  
CD2-01 “When Curses Go, Blessings Flow!” 

CD2-02 “TONGUES -Turning On the Power!” 

CD2-03 “GOD’s Perfect Plan For You!” 

CD2-04 “PRAYERS That Get Results!”   

CD2-05 “PRAISE That Gets Results!” 

CD2-06 “Walking By Faith” 

CD2-07 “GOD Doesn’t Have Grandchildren!” 

CD2-08    “GUILTY By Association!” 

CD2-13 “Speaking to your MOUNTAINS!” 

CD2-14 “Fighting Back...GOD’S WAY!”  

CD2-16 “Wolves In Sheep’s Clothing!” 

CD2-18 “Bondage of TRADITION!” 

CD2-19 “How to Keep Your Healing” 

CD2-21 “COMMUNION” 

CD2-22 “BREATHING LIFE!” 

CD2-23 “The Spirit World Around Us” 

CD2-24 “Why Pay...Why Not Sow?” 

CD2-25 “GOD's Covenant In Blood” 

CD2-26 “Satan’s Secret Weapon...FEAR!” 

CD2-27 “Do Yourself A Favor...FORGIVE!”   

CD2-28 “The Ishmael / Jezebel Spirits” 

CD2-29 “ReMARKable Miracles in Mark” 

CD2-30 “Charting Your Course For Success” 

CD2-31 “Overcoming Loss, Grief/Sorrow” 

CD2-32 “Anointed with Jesus’ Power!” 

CD2-33 “Procrastination” 

CD2-34 “Hearing the Voice of GOD” 

CD2-35     ““““FAVOR - GOD’s Best For You!” 

4-CD Sets 

CD4-09 “Peter-From Denial to Divine Destiny” 

CD4-11 “HEALING - It’s For You TODAY!” 

CD4-12 “HOLY SPIRIT “ 

CD4-15 “ANGELS Among Us!” 

CD4-17 “POWER OF ATTORNEY” 

CD4-20 “TITHING” 
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POW’R PACK Scripture Cards: 
    32 cards - on “Authority Over 
Challenges” & “Power Through 
   JESUS Christ”  
 Cassette case, SC-0l................$6.50  
 Spiral-Bound Edition, SC-02....$10.00 

     In the fall of the year, farmers’ thoughts turn to harvest - the reward of 
their efforts.  Have you ever thought of your harvest as a reward of your 
efforts?  I’m not talking about manual labor, although confessing the Word 
for your harvest can seem just as hard and laborious as going into a field and 
harvesting a crop. The Word of GOD is based on the concept of sowing and 
reaping. It is in sowing that the dimension of one’s life changes.  GOD 
dropped a ‘seed concept’ into my spirit the other day: 

           “When you plant a seed, your harvest is always the goal!” 
    Believe it or not, your life is just like a farmer’s.  He goes out and gets the 
ground ready for planting.  He plows and harrows and discs to make the soil 
perfect; then he plants seed; he has a definite vision in mind.  If he plants 
corn, he knows that corn is going to come up.   
    Now, what I’ve got to get some of you to understand is, GOD is giving you 
opportunities to sow!  You may be sowing into a need or a project or an 
opportunity to prosper, but you are planting and sowing with a harvest in 
mind.  If you have a financial need, what you sow will be seed for a better 
financial situation. If you have a health situation, you’re sowing with divine 
health in mind (by the way, have you given an offering to GOD for your 
healing?).  When you give an offering, you’re not only honoring GOD, you’re 
planting seed.  Do you know that many people, who give offerings, just drop 
the money in the offering plate or send a check to a ministry without even 
considering what they want in return, without even praying for a harvest?   
    Do you know that the very best thing that you can do when you’re writing 
that check or sending money, is to attach a Scripture that Holy Spirit gives 
you - a Scripture on finances or blessing.  For instance, when I send a check 
to a ministry (Call To Freedom tithes), I put a Scripture on the check.  

Verses you might use: Proverbs 11:24-25, “Those who live to bless others 
will be prosperous”, Philippians 4:19, “And my GOD shall supply all my 
need according to His riches in glory in Christ JESUS!”, or I Timothy 

6:17b, “GOD richly supplies us with all things to enjoy”, or II Cor. 9:10, 

“He Who supplies seed to the sower and bread for food, will supply and 
multiply your seed for sowing and increase the harvest of your 
righteousness!” Wow! Now that’s a verse you can stand on knowing GOD 
will come through for you! GOD never subtracts...He multiplies!  Now, when 
you send a donation to Call To Freedom, a Scripture on finances goes on 
your check from Barbara.  I sign every check that comes in to the ministry 
with Scripture. I want you to be blessed, and I desire the very best harvest 
for you as you give to this ministry and the Home of Refuge. 
    As you read the Word along with me, you realize that JESUS sowed the 
Word with His mouth in every situation.  The divine Seed knew that what He 
spoke would bring healing, deliverance, knowledge and understanding to the 
hearers.  Words spoken are seeds planted that bring a harvest of victory over 

the enemy.  Revelation 12:11 tells you that you overcome the devil  “...by the 
Blood of the Lamb and the Word of your testimony....”  If you want a great 
harvest, you must plant Word-seed!  And just don’t throw that offering in 
the plate like it’s a debt you owe.  JESUS paid the debt; now, you must plant 
your seed with your super-natural harvest in mind.   

    
The most SELFISH one-letter word… “I” - AVOID IT! 
The most SATISFYING two-letter word… “WE” - USE IT! 
The most POISONOUS three-letter word… “EGO” - OVERCOME IT! 
The most USED four-letter word… “LOVE” - VALUE IT! 
The most PLEASING five-letter word…”SMILE” - SHARE IT! 
The FASTEST SPREADING six-letter word… “GOSSIP” - IGNORE IT! 
The HARDEST-WORKING seven-letter word… “SUCCESS” -  
                                                                                                ACHIEVE IT! 
The most ENVIABLE eight-letter word… “JEALOUSY” -  
                                                                DISTANCE YOURSELF FROM IT! 
The most POWERFUL nine-letter word… “KNOWLEDGE” -  
                                                                                         ACQUIRE IT! 
The most VALUED ten-letter word… “FRIENDSHIP” - MAINTAIN IT! 

submitted by Terri Michel 

October 2015-Volume 20, Issue 9 

 

“Either the leaves are changing 
colors or there’s something in 

these brownies!” 

October 2017-Volume 22, Issue 9 

Article by Barbara Carmack 

October 2019  - Volume 24, Issue 9 

   I can rise and shine but not at the 

same time! 

   “Arise, Shine, for the Light has 
come, and the Glory of  the LORD has 
risen upon thee!” (Isaiah 60:1) 

“If we walk in the light as He is in the light, we have fellowship with 
one another, and the Blood of JESUS Christ, His Son, cleanses us 
from all sin!” (I John 1:7) 

Rosh Hashanah -  
                       Sept 29-Oct 1 
Yom Kippur - October 8-9 
Feast of  Tabernacles -  
                      October 13-20 
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  I am a school teacher in Denmark making about $61,000/year.  We get free education.  You 
don’t have to pay for the doctor or the hospital, and students even get paid to learn.  It all 
sounds so great...right?  However, I forgot to mention that nothing is ever free...the 
minimum income tax in Denmark is 40%.  Also, we pay a sales tax of 25%, and on top of 
that the government applies duties and fees.  A gallon of gasoline is about $10.  Tax on a car 
is 180%, meaning that a car that sells for about $20,000 in the United States (Hondo Accord) 
is an astounding $40,000 in Denmark. 
   Denmark is the highest-taxed nation in 
the world - taxed an average 80% on 

every dollar earned.  Danes have the highest personal debt in the 
world.  Few will ever own a car or a house.  Anyone who makes 
over $80,000 annually pays a personal tax of 68%.  This means that 
people with higher earnings have either found ways to evade the 
tax or have left the country, taking their companies with them. 
   Denmark’s suicide rate for the past five decades has averaged 
20.8 per 100,000 people, with a highest rate of 32.  The American 
suicide rate has averaged 11.1 during the last five decades and has 
never exceeded12.7.  More than 11% of adult Danes - supposedly 
the happiest people in the world - are on antidepressants.  Every-
one wants the American dream...even in Denmark.  In Denmark’s 
neo-communism economy, no one will ever own or accomplish 
anything!  Do you find Socialism attractive? 

   We are so excited to see the dream that GOD gave 
us for Peru coming to fruition!  GOD is filling up 
this home that was built with your donations.  He is bringing in the 
children and soon the elderly will have a place to live.  GOD is taking 
stories of hopelessness and providing a message of faithfulness and 
kindness to people who have never heard the Good News.  
   In August, we took all of the children on a field trip to the lake 
during their school break.  This was completely new for them and they 
loved getting out into GOD’s beautiful world.  Thank you for making it 
possible!   
    We are still needing finances for a retaining wall, a laundry room, a 
storage room, a larger refrigerator, 
a washer and dryer, daily food and 

supplies for running the orphanage.  As GOD 
supplied every need in our Home of Refuge in 
Venezuela, He will supply every need in Peru, 
because of your generous and faithful hearts.  
Thank You, Thank You! We love you! 

  Obama called me a “clinger”, 
terrorists call me an “infidel”, 

Hillary called me a 
“deplorable”,  

Trump calls me… 
    AMERICAN!    

Photo submitted by Tom Dunn 

Submitted by Mark Trevithiick 

The Holy Bible  The Koran 

66 Books  1 book 

40 Writers  1 author 

3 Languages  1 language 

3 Continents  1 country 

Written over 1,500 years  written over 23 years 

Many Prophecies  no prophecies 

Many Miracles  no miracles 

An empty tomb in Jerusalem   a grave in Medina 

Full Atonement (Salvation)  no atonement 

Love for enemies  hatred for enemies 

Liberty - Galatians 5:1  slavery 

   Islam is the fastest growing religion in the 
world, and is basically more of a political 
ideology, whose sole purpose is to have a 
world caliphate.  They preach love but they 
spew hate on everyone who does not agree 
with them.  On the left is a graph of the dif-
ferences between Christianity and Islam.   
   It would be well if you memorize this 
graph, because you may encounter a Mus-
lim, and you need to know what they’re all 
about, so you can give them the Good News 
of JESUS Christ. They will profess to know 
JESUS, but their god - Allah - is not our 

GOD - Father, Son and Holy Spirit!   

1 John 4:1-4 (NLT) - “Do not believe every spirit, but test them to see 
if they are from GOD Almighty, for many false prophets have min-
gled into the world.  This is how we know if they have the Spirit of 
GOD:  Everyone who does not confess JESUS as the Christ Who has 
come in the flesh, that person is not from GOD. Such a person has 
the spirit of the antichrist, which is already active in the world….But 
you, my dear children have already won a victory over those people, 
because greater is He Who is in you than he who is in the world!” 

Submitted by Archie Moody 

Working together for the Kingdom,   
Tony & Rosa - Home of Refuge, Peru  

                Come unto Me...and I will give you restCome unto Me...and I will give you restCome unto Me...and I will give you restCome unto Me...and I will give you rest    
“Are you weary, carrying a heavy burden?  Then come to  
            Me.  I will refresh your life, for I Am your Oasis!”   
                                                            (Matthew 11:28 Passion)    


